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Main Main Text: 2 Text: 2 Corinthians Corinthians 8:1 8:1 -- 55

1 We want you to know, brothers,about the 
grace of God that has been given among the 
churches of Macedonia, 2 for in a severe test 
of affliction, their abundance of joy and their 
extreme poverty have overflowed in a 
wealth of generosity on their part.

Main Main Text: 2 Text: 2 Corinthians Corinthians 8:1 8:1 -- 55

3 For they gave according to their means, as 
I can testify, and beyond their means, of 
their own accord, 4 begging us earnestly for 
the favor of taking part in the relief of the 
saints—5 and this, not as we expected, but 
they gave themselves first to the Lord and 
then by the will of God to us.

Remember ‘Personal and Corporate’Remember ‘Personal and Corporate’

• Health of local churches key to greater plan

• The Church is God’s agent of grace to all

• We need to be ‘Outward Thinking’

Our PremiseOur Premise

• Jn 3: 16; Rom 8: 31-32

• The Father gave His Son

• The Son gave His life

• The Holy Spirit gave His fullness to us

• Conclusion:  God’s nature is to give

Our PropositionOur Proposition

• It is normal for a community of believers to 
want to give generously, as a tool in 
achieving their purpose: to multiply His 
influence

• Jesus gives believers a new nature, then 
freely gives us all provision, from an endless 
supply, to bless the world

• He gives to the world through His 
Church
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The Macedonian Churches’ WealthThe Macedonian Churches’ Wealth

• Paul explains their wealth as ‘generosity’

• They felt favored (‘graced’) to give

• Church at Corinth was much wealthier

• Giving bred joy:  Joy bred giving

The Macedonian The Macedonian SecretSecret

• Grace was freely given by God

• They sought God with passion

• He then empowered them to multiply

Result of Cheerful GivingResult of Cheerful Giving

• 2 Cor. 9: 6 – 11

• A bountiful harvest

• Abundant grace to do great things

• The blessing passes down the generations

• God multiplies wealth and opportunities

• Such giving impacts entire communities

Practical Ways to GivePractical Ways to Give

• Time and Talents

• Finances – tithe, offering, alms

• Love for one another (Luke 6: 37-38)

A Prophecy to CLCA Prophecy to CLC

I was reading in Acts 2 how all the believers 
communed together and met daily with sincere 
hearts to serve one another and praise God.  It 
ends with this “and the Lord added to their 
number daily those who were being saved.”  I 
think this is exactly where Covenant Life is 
heading.  We are learning to be one together 
and extend open arms everywhere we can;  
God is going to add to our numbers and prosper 
His beloved people. 
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